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TOWN OF SOUTHINGTON 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 2019 

 

MINUTES 

 CHAIRMAN JOSEPH LAPORTE, called the Public Hearing and Regular 

Meeting of the Southington Zoning Board of Appeals to order at 7:00 

o’clock, p.m. in the Public Assembly Room at the John Weichsel 

Municipal Center at 196-200 North Main Street, Southington, CT with 

the following members in attendance: 

 

 Robert Salka, Theodore Cabata & Alicia Novi 

 Ron Bohigian, Alternate 

 

 Others: David Lavallee, Ass’t Town Planner     

  Absent: Erica Byrne, Commissioner      

   Jeffrey Gworek & Ryan Rogers, Alternates   

    

 The Chair seated Ron Bohigian for this evening’s meeting. A 

quorum was determined. 

 The Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag was recited by 

everyone in attendance.  

 

 Vice Chair Novi explained the procedure of the meeting.  Should 

your appeal be approved after presentation, file it with the Town 

Clerk’s Office as soon as you receive formal approval by mail. 

 Paperwork needs to be filed before you start any work. 

 You have one year to begin your project. 

 The Zoning Board of Appeals is a supermajority vote board.  You 

will need four affirmative votes for your appeal to be approved. 

 All public hearings held this evening will be voted on tonight.  

As stated earlier, you will need a supermajority of four to one to 

approve your appeal. 

 Everyone is invited to stay for the regular meeting to hear the 

decision on the presented appeals  
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JOSEPH LAPORTE, Chair, presiding: 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

  Mr. Salka made a motion to approve the Minutes of the previous 

meeting as submitted.  Ms. Novi seconded.  Motion passed unanimously 

on a voice vote.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS 

 A. APPEAL #63993A, Application of Ajay Sheth for a special 

exception to transfer a liquor license for a new package store under 

Sections 4-03.32, 11-04 & 15-05 of the Zoning Regulations, 64 South  

Center Street, property of Petit Realty LLC in a B zone. 

 

 THE CHAIR:  Will the applicant come forward?  State your name and 

address? 

 MR. SHETH: My name is Ajay Sheth and my store is 64 South Center 

Street, Southington, CT. 

 THE CHAIR:  Okay.  You can explain what it is you want. 

 State your name and address for the record, please? 

 MS.(Inaudible):  I live at 17 Carter Heights.  I am his daughter.  

So basically, the thing is we want to transfer the liquor license from 

(Inaudible) Package Store to our convenience store. 

 THE CHAIR: Questions for the applicant? 

 Questions? 

 MR. SALKA:  Basically, it is just a straight transfer. We’re 

closing one liquor store and opening up another. 

 Have you run a liquor store before? 

 MR. SHETH:  I sell alcohol here. 

 MR. SALKA: This is a convenience store that is going to sell 

liquor?  Is that what you said? 

 MR. SHETH: Yah, I have a beer right now. 

 MR. SALKA: Okay. 

 DAUGHTER:  But we are going to close the convenience part of it 

completely and make it a liquor store. 

 MR. SALKA: Oh, okay. 

 It’s pretty straight forward? 
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 THE CHAIR:  Any more questions for the applicant? 

 (No response) 

 Have you finished your presentation? 

 DAUGHTER: Yes. 

 THE CHAIR: Anyone here to speak in favor of the applicant?  In 

favor? 

 (No response) 

 Anyone here opposing the applicant?    Opposed? 

 (No response) 

 If not, this appeal is closed. 
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 B. APPEAL #6394A, Application of Zdzislaw Dlugosz for a 12.8’ 

front yard setback variance under Sections 7A-00 & 15-04 of the Zoning 

Regulations, 184 Mountain View Road, property of Zdzislaw Dlugosz & 

Halina Wolko in an R-20/25 zone. 

 

 THE CHAIR:  Applicant?   Name and address? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:   Zdzislaw Dlugosz, 184 Mountain View Road, 

Southington, CT. 

 THE CHAIR:  Explain what you want. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  There is a picture over there of our home.  And, I 

would like to put the garage on the left side, a two-car garage, right 

there (indicating) yes. 

 And, there is a little bump there in the wall on the left side of 

that home, that is eight feet long.  So that is the access to the old 

house and we’d also (inaudible) to go upstairs to the bedrooms.  One 

is the master bedroom and the other one would be like an office.   

And, a bathroom. 

 MR. SALKA:  So, the addition is actually going to be bigger than 

the house. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yes, it is like one hundred (inaudible) square feet 

bigger, yes. 

 My home right now is one bedroom.  And, the other one is the ---- 

living room and then an eating area.  Kind of an eating area because 

not so big. 

 But we have four children and grandchildren and they don’t want 

to come to the home.  They say where’re we going to eat? 

 THE CHAIR:  So, this addition would be like two feet further back 

than the house. Am I right? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yes. 

 THE CHAIR:  And, how about the driveway on the right side?  Is 

that going to come out? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yah, this is close to my (inaudible) and not a 

convenience really.  The cars going to the street.  It’s like eight 

feet maybe.  The cars just don’t.   

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  Is that a shed? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ: There is a shed in the back over there. 
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 MR. BOHIGIAN: So, you are going to get rid of the driveway? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ: Yes. Make something nice over there in the corner. I 

mean, we don’t have too big a property. So, pushing back would be kind 

of awkward, especially with the house on the street.  They are nice. 

 THE CHAIR:   That neighborhood, most of the houses they have one 

and two car garages.  Very small, quaint neighborhood. 

 MR. SALKA:  On the addition, is the roof line going to be about 

the same height as the existing home or is it going to be higher? 

 I’m looking at the plans -- 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Uh, it would be higher only because this is like 

second story.  So, this would stay like the rest.  It is on the right 

side of the old house; the dormer is a fake one.  (inaudible) so it 

would look nice.   It also can match with the left side dormer. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  Much higher, huh? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yah. 

 MS. NOVI:  It looks like they did two dormers so it will make it 

nice. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Kind of like three roofs (inaudible) nice look. 

 MS. NOVI:  Nice job. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  The doors existing now will be one.   Because in 

the middle one it would be a mudroom or --- 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  You can see it. 

 MR. SALKA:  So basically, you are renovating the existing house, 

adding the addition on and the addition basically is going to be two 

feet back than the setback of the home. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yes.  And, the mudroom will be even farther. 

 MR. SALKA:  I’m sorry? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  And, the mudroom will be even farther.  So.  I 

don’t like to make one wall it looks like a box. 

 MS. NOVI:  The door to the mudroom and then it goes back up to 

the garage. 

 MR. SALKA:  It’s going to look very nice. 

 THE CHAIR: So, where the existing driveway is now, it’s all going 

to be grass there? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yes.  There are trees all around it. 
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 MR. SALKA:  It says right on the plan.  If they submit the plans 

and it says the driveway is going to be removed --- so, I mean, we 

just can stipulate --- 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  We can stipulate the plans must be followed with 

the driveway removed. 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  The driveway already is like --- 

 MS. NOVI: I used to run down that street.  That’s a pretty ---you 

are taking your life in your hands coming in/out of that driveway. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN: One question I have is that’s all city sewer, 

right? 

 THE CHAIR:   Is there what? 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  City sewer. 

 MS. NOVI:  That neighborhood is kind of hit or miss. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN: Because that would still have to pass the – 

 THE CHAIR:  That’s not our board. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  Yah, I know.  But I just like to know. 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  Yes, it is sewered. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  City sewer? 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  Correct. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  You don’t have to worry about it. 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  Sewer and water. 

 MR. SALKA:  Plus, he’s got a big backyard. 

 MR. BOHIGINA:  You know, I think it would be in harmony with the 

neighborhood. 

 THE CHAIR:  Have you finished your presentation? 

 MR. DLUGOSZ:  Yes. 

 THE CHAIR:  Thank you. 

 Anyone here to speak in favor of the applicant?   In favor? 

 (No response) 

 Anybody opposing the applicant?   Opposed? 

 (No response) 

 If not, this appeal is closed. 
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CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS 

 A. APPEAL #6386A, Application of Kulwant S. Samra for a 

variance to allow a 496 sq. Ft. pavilion where 260 sq. Ft. is allowed 

under Sections 2-01.A.A.1 & 1 5-04 of the Zoning Regulations, 242 

Loper Street Rear, property of Kulwant S. Samra in an R-20/25 zone. 

 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  We do have a continued public hearing item, Mr. 

Chairman.  There is a request under Appeal #6386A, Application of 

Kulwant S. Samra for a variance to allow a 496 sq.ft. pavilion where 

260 sq.ft. is allowed under Sections 2-01.A.A.1 & 1 5-04 of the Zoning 

Regulations, 242 Loper Street Rear, property of Kulwant S. Samra in an 

R-20/25 zone. 

 So, they are requesting a table tonight.  They do need a 35-day 

extension to continue it through August. 

 THE CHAIR:  That’ll get to the next meeting? 

 MR. LAVALLEE: Correct. 

 MR. SALKA:  Make a motion that we postpone or reschedule #6386A 

to the next meeting. 

 MS. NOVI:  Second. 

 (Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  Does that include the 35-day extension? 

 THE CHAIR:  Yes. 

 MR. BOHIGIAN:  I have a question.  Is this the last extension 

they could have. 

 THE CHAIR:  Yes. 

 MR. SALKA:  Yes. 

 MR. LAVALLEE:  Yes. 
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NEW BUSINESS: 

 A. APPEAL #6393A, Application of Ajay Sheth for a special 

exception to transfer a liquor license for a new package store under 

Sections 4-03.32, 11-04 & 15-05 of the Zoning Regulations, 64 South 

Center Street, property of Petit Realty LLC in a B zone. 

 

 MR. SALKA:  Make a motion to approve #6393A.   Mr. Cabata 

seconded. 

 

Discussion 

 Mr. Salka said basically it is just the transfer of a license 

from an existing package store which will be closed to a new one.  So, 

it is really a permittee change. 

 Mr. Bohigian said he didn’t see anything.  He needs to get 

permits before – beer and wine. 

 Motion passed 5 to 0 on a roll call vote. 
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 B. APPEAL #6394A, Application of Zdzislaw Dlugosz for a 12.8’ 

front yard setback variance under Sections 7A-00 & 15-04 of the Zoning 

Regulations, 184 Mountain View Road, property of Zdzislaw Dlugosz & 

Halina Wolko in an R-20/25 zone. 

 

 Mr. Salka made a motion to approve Appeal #6394A as presented 

with the drawings.   And, he mentioned that he would be removing that 

driveway on the east side of the house and planting or reseeding that. 

 Ms. Novi seconded.    She stated she has seen that neighborhood 

and the houses are small and to make them more livable you do need to 

add on. 

 And, setting the driveway back further would actually enhance the 

safety of his house. 

 Mr. Cabata commented he thought it would fit in the neighborhood 

well and he’s doing the best he can with the lot he has.  I think it 

fits the area very well. 

 Motion passed 5 to 0 on a roll call vote. 
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CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS 

 A. APPEAL #6386A, Application of Kulwant S. Samra for a 

variance to allow a 496 sq.ft. pavilion where 260 sq.ft. is allowed 

under Sections 2-01.A.A.1 & 1 5-04 of the Zoning Regulations, 242 

Loper Street Rear, property of Kulwant S. Samra in an R-20/25 zone. 

 The public hearing was continued. 
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OLD BUSINESS / NEW BUSINESS/ MISCELLANEOUS 

 Mr. Lavallee noted a few items or the next meeting with the 

continuance.  We have one with one coming in. 

 

ADOURNMENT 

 Mr. Salka made a motion to adjourn which Mr. Cabata seconded.  

Motion passed unanimously on a voice vote. 

  

 (Whereupon, the meeting was adjourned at 7:14 o’clock, p.m.) 

 

   Joseph LaPorte, Chairman 


